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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1891.

VOL. 27.

AGAINST

PATTERSON & CO.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

LIVERY
PEED

Telegraphic Tidings

WILD ANIMALS.

NO. 328

Remarkable Power.
Annie Abbott, the little Georgia
gave an exhibition of her wonderful
and mysterious power to a small but appreciative audience at the court house
last evening. Every feat as advertised
WORK SECOND TO NONE
was performed and a more interested
IN TOWN.
audience perhaps never before assembled
in Santa Fe to witness a show. A com- uiiuee consisunir ot Messrs. S. W0,lnl0 Shaving . 15 cts. Hair Cutting . 35 cts.
Geo. H. Waterhurv. Willi
J
James Kehal, J. G. Schumann. W. w'
T
r
'
If
K
V
uu.rumiv. j. ii. Knnfi hp
Wo solicit the patrouage of the
Shelby, M. Eldodt, and Drs. John
public and
oymington, u. Andrews and A. 1 guarantee satlsiaction.
rriun, iuuk position on t he atntm in w t.
ness the performance. The
A. T. BPCRLOCK, Prop.,
the committee were made in a short time
to realize that the Georgia
Assisted
by
Artist.
magnet's en
tertainment is hy no means a humbug-thewere lifted bv the little ladv. wlm
apparently used no effort, from the floor,
siuly or doubly, by merely touching the
moir uumrs ttiui ner uanu. eix
powerful and strong men can not move
her from the floor. Mrs. AhhnH i a
small lauy, possessing nn v nrHintr
physical strength. Her wonderful power
is as much a mystery to her as to the
puunc. tone will nive another exl.ihitinn
at ine court house
and should be
greeted with a good house.

Sr. Julian

The New Law Granting Bounties for
Killing of Mountain Lions and
Gray Wolves.

Groff's Resignation.

Section 1. Whenever in any county
16. It is authori of
this territory a petition, signed by not
CommisLand
announced
tatively
by
sioner Groff himself that he lias resigned less than 100 persons, payers of taxes in
his position at the head of the
such comity, shall be presented to the
board of county commissioners of the
Three Rioters to Hung
county, asking for such Mn order as is
Baltimork, March 16. George S. Ken. hereinafter described, it shall be the duty
Henry Jones and Edward Smith, con- of the said board immediately to make an
victed of murder on the Navassa Islands
TJpper San Fancisco St.,
in September. 1889. durinir a riot, have order and spread the same on the record
been sentenced by Judge Bond of the of their proceedings, to the effect that
Circuit court to be banged on May 15.
there shall be paid from the county treasscrofula, Dolls, pimples, rheumatism, caaid made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
ury for each mountain lion, and each
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
Fatal Traiu Wreck.
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
"There can be no question as to the sune- Philadelphia. March 10. Information large gray wolf, or lobo, killed within the
of Horses at reasonable rates.
has been received here of a fatal accident county, a sum of money not exceeding
"a.ip;mua over all other
If this was not the caso,the
on the Philadelphia & Beading railroad at $7.50,
upon proof of the killing as here
uu..,iiu iui u, msieau oi increasing yearly
Oramberry's switch, near Beaver valley. inafter
would have ceased long ago,
so many
like
provided.
Fisher and Fireman James
John
. .
Engineer
m.linr nlnnri marl!.!..,.
Sec. 2. Any person applying for the
name."
VVood were killed, while Brakeman Har
.imucj i noma
F. L. Nickerson,
Druggist, 75 Chelsea St.,
den had his leg broken.
payment to him of the money so ordered
to be paid, shall file with the connty
"Two years ago I was troubled with
Election.
Municipal
Chicago
For Stock Broken, Mluei, Banks, Iusnrauce
It was all over my body, and
clerk a statement in wnt:ni, under oath
10.
March
The
Citizens
tic
Chicago,
etc.
the
doctors did for me was of anv
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men,
ket is headedby Elmer Washburn, the Re- describing the animal or animals killed,
........
i iUUIt ,uur ootiies of Ayer's publican
Particular attention (Iran to Descriptive Pamticket by Hempstead Washburn and setting forth when and where each
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
f ur Mayor. The labor ticket by Dewitt C. one was killed, the residence of the apuli
phlet of Mining Properties. We make a
,voi;ijf"- icuoiiimena it as a splendid
-J.
S. Burt, Upper
Cregier for Mayor. The democrats hold cant, and that the animal or animals were
of.
Keswick,
New Brunswick.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
their convention on Saturday next. The killed within the county. Such statement
"My sister was afflicted with a severe leading candidates for the democratic nom shall be accompanied with the scalp of for sale at the New Mexican
SHORT NOTICE,
printing of- ination are
Carter B. Harrison each animal, including the ears and the
and the present Mayor Dewitt C. Cregier. skin of ihe face down to the tip of the
The best equipped printing and bind
LOW PRICES,
nose, ine county cleric shall keep a recFullman Bleeper Wrecked.
ord of all such statements received by ery establishment in the southwest is the
Saginaw, Mich., March 16. The Chi him, in a book kept for the purpose bv New Mexican
FINE WORK,
Our doctor recommended Ayer's
Printing office. A very
Sarsaparilla
cago
express on the Flint & Pierre Mar him in his office, and shall present all
r
uo.iig ujo ucsi uiooa
within
quette road was ran into at Birch Kun such statements and scalps to the board large stock of all kinds of papers and
PROMPT EXECUTION. ... sipciiuncB. we gave her tliisiedlcine, station
and a complete cure was the result."
by an extra freight, wrecking the of coiinty commissioners as soon after and envelopes on hand. Call and get
rullmau sleeper Irom Chicago. K. fcum- - they are received by him as said board your printing done at this office. It will
inn. j. juuKins, jjeweese, Neb.
" When a boy I was troubled with a blood
ner, from Kausas City was serious v in shad be in session.
and the community you live in.
disease which manifested Itself in sores on
Sec. 3. At each session of the board of pay you
jured. Several other passangers were
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Always patronize home industry.
bruised
and
shaken
not
se
but
all
up,
statebadly
such
recom-county
commissioners,
being
Bill Heads ot every description, and small Job
ments shall be taken up and passed upon
u, umuer ,
riously hurt.
and was
Full lilooded Jersey Stock for Sale.
cured. I have never since ootties,
that
the same as other claims atrainst the coun
Printing executed with care and dispatch,
Two fresh milk cows and calves, two
a recurrence of the complaint."time had
The
Chili
Revolution.
Bloody
J c
ty ; and if said board Bhall be satisfied of
Estimates given. Work Riled to order. We use Thompson,
months old bulls. Call on or address,
Lowell, Mass.
New Yokk. March 16. The news has the truth of any such statement, and such
the
"I was cured of Scrofula by the use of been received in this city that the city of statement
i. neeu, uity.
is accompanied by the number
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
C. Berry,
Aisagua, in Chili was bombarded on Feb- of scalps necessary to substantiate its
r
Mo.
FINEST STANDARD PAPEE
paper in all sizes and quali
ruary 9 by two of the rebel cruisers and averments, Bind board shall order the
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
about two thousand persons killed. The claim
paid like any other county indebt
city has been reduced to ashes. Two edness. All scalps presented with any
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
ships, the Admiral Lynch and the
statement shall, immediately after the
have deserted the revolutionists claim is passed upon, be destroyed hv or at tne New Mexican printing office.
and have joined the government forces. in mo presence oi me
Doard, and such
Cures
will
city of Iquique has been bombarded destruction shall include the
of
you The
The New Mrxican has facilities for doby the rebel fleet and property to the each scalp in at least two pieces,cutting
separat ing
value of $2,000,000 destroyed. The re
job work of all kinds and as
me ears.
ing
volutionists are gaining all alone the line
Sec. 4. Any board of countv enmmin. cheap as can be had in
any city in the
ana mucn anxiety is leit by the govern sioners making such order as is
provided country, liiere is no excuse for sending
ment.
for in the first section of this act, is
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
3Z
authorized, when in the opinion of the
9
Investigating the New Orleans Lynching. board it may be necessary, to
a City, Philadelphia or any other point.
levy
New Orleans. March 16. New Or special tax, not exceeding one half of one Keep the money at home.
leans has quieted down today and the mill on each dollar
of taxable
in
sober rounds of the people have returned. the county, for the purpose property
of raising
The telegram of Secretary Blaine to the funds from which to make the
payments
II'T": J. T'io Century, Cciibners, the
governor caused some commotion but provided for in this act.
that was not unexpected. The telegram
Sec. 5. When any such order as is North Amoricon and all other magazines
was sent direct to Governor Nichols and provided for in section 1 of this act shall bound in
s
style and choan at the
referred by "him to Attorney General Rog- be made, a copy thereof shall be
printed New Mexican bindery.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
ers. Whether a reply has as yet been in some newspaper
in the
sent to the government is not yet known. county not less than published
six times in each
tore
and
made
General
an
Factory,
in year in which it remains in force, and at
lalse Representations
Rogers has made
Attorney
Next door Second National Bank
finest and Lest jo work in the terri-f Oeede.
vestigation of Saturday's occurence at the least one copy in each such vear shall he
officials
The
that
jail.
prison
say
they posted up in some conspicuous place in tory and .jcet excellent binding at thn
anil Watch
Biaioil
Promptly ani Efficiently Dace recognized some of the persons who were each precinct of the county.
on the side the prison and these names,
tnt aiw
raiterr stock wr Hue
be,tob. Any lr.'se swean.ig " m making
it is understood, have been forwarded to oaths
" '
lull force
sec. 7. This act shah be in Vn
Determined to Establish Security in the from and after its passage.
Crescent City.
Approved February 17, 1891.
KELLY'S SARSAPARILLA PILLS
Boston, March 17. Major E. F. Manning, city clerk of New Orleans, is someof
Fe.
A Word to Santa
Purify the blood and cleanse the system
what indisposed at Young's hotel in this
is working for Santa all impurities; the best and cheapest.
Mexican
New
The
the
a
Seen
reporter regarding
by
city.
25 cents.
citizen's uprising in New Orleans Satur- Fe and in Santa Fe; it gets a great deal For sale by A. C. Ireland,
MEXICO.
OP
hard
is
said:
"It
it
Manning
from
other points; employes
of business
day, Major
to say when mob law is justifiable, but a good
many men and spends a good
If an occasion ever demanded it, it was
1BO.OOO the aboritive result of the trial deal of money ; it brings trade to Santa
"
of
these men for the murder of Fe and induces people to locate here ; it
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Chief Hennessy. This Mafia is a so- is foremost in defending the rights of the
and solicit, PatronaBe of the public.
business
enerl
baking
Dos
ciety of murderers, of paid assassins. people in every instance. The New
as low as
For sums ot money
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in
company, its three
W. 0 . SIMMONS. Cashier $5 it was possible to getraging
an enemy or a MexicanandPrinting
its large number of em
L. SPEGELBEBCh Pres.
papers
naa
ot
rival put out the way. ine Maua
are of the greatest benefit to
never been molested until Hennessy went ployes
this town. Every property owner,
a
never
had
Orleans
New
office.
into
honest citizen, every merchant,
chief of police who dared to attack it. every
everv tax payer, every man living in
When the Maha said a man must die Ins Santa Fe ought and should by rights
death was swift and sure. It was never sustain and support the New Mexican
known to fail. A murderer might escape
AND GLASSWARE.
and at all times by advertising,
1890:
the penalty of the law, but never the de liberallywork, by
;
; tne jnew
suuscriptions
by
job
:
cree of the Mafia."
a.
Mexican will return more than the full
mourn
Major Manning, after describing the value for this aid. By supporting the Lamps, Picture and Room
of Fancy
new
line
our
methods and numerous crimes of the New Mexican you simply help your
See
ings.
Mafia, continued: "This was not a self and aid this town. Paste this into
Rockers and Mantel Folding
wild uprising of a crazy mob. It was vour hat. read it constantly nnd act upon
Beds.
of
best
the
action
deliberate
calm,
and that promptly, liberally and every
element of the city. Lawyers, doctors, it,
time.
merchants and the higher grades oi
society were there, and they felt that
REWARDS OF $5'000 EACH
something must ue aone. iney, me
court of last resort, the people, knew that
By the Governor of New Mexico.
these men were murderers ana that no
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
UtrOKTBB BM 4TOBBBB 0
man's life would be safe if through barefaced intimidation the Mafia were allowed
Executive Office,
to escape the law. They took it into their
Santa F'e, February 6, 1891
a
source
oi
hands. The result must do
Whereas. On the evening of February
dismay to the Mafia. It means its utter 5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
movedestruction, in my opinion ine
shots into a window in a room in the
ment against it will proceed until it is nit.v of Santa Fe then occupied by the
driven from New Orleans. If any more iudiciarv committee of the council, one of
assassinations should follow to wreack which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche
the vengeance of the Mafia the people
a member of said committee ; now,
would rise in a body and sweep the whole
Therefore. In pursuance of an act of
race from the face of the earth. The the legislative assembly passed and ap
present chief of police is following in
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
steps, and the city government is governor of New Mexico, hereby
Southeast cor. Plaza,
determined to uproot me evu.
offer a reward of $5,000 for information
leadina to the conviction of each and
N. M.
everv person engaged in the said shoot SANTA FE,
Presbytery Meeting.
OAN
in
implicated
person
meet
any
including
will
of
ing,
Santa Fe
The Presbytery
same or who instigated the saia crime
Entircl
in the Presbyterian church of Ocate, N. the
tentrall Weo,
UW,
L. Bradford Prince,
7
m.
:30
at
Governor of New Mexico,
p.
M., April 14, 1891,
J. M. Gaughey, Stated Clerk.
"Ayer's Medicines have been satisfaa
Raton, N. M., March 16, 1801.
per
XoftOomplatc Steekof General M rchadlM
tory to me throughout my practice, es
Reward-Thi- ef
which
Pectoral,
Aver's
the Satire Bouthwat.
Carried
Cherry
pecially
I will nav the thief $5 each for the has been used by many of my patients
Special Rates by the week
photograpns stolen on aduio Abbott's one of whom says he knows it saved his
banner at Ireland's drug store yesterday life." F. L. Morris, M. D. Brooklyn, N,
and ask no questions.
y.
R. N. Abbott.

Stands at the head of all blood med
icines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
uiJimun or leaning physicians,
and by the certificates of thousands
who nave successfully tested its
remedial worth. No other medicine
so eaectually

SALESTABLE!
X

Washington, March

BarberSI

r,,.;,'

T

CURES

Job Printing;.

.

spec-alt- y

Notice.
All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to receive the same; and such parties are further notified not to make any payment to
any other person. Geo. W. Knaebel,

Atty. Palace Ave., near Court House.

Cut flowers and plants for sale by
Joseph Klster, Washington avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Milk Punch,
rado saloon.

10c a glass, at Colora

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

First-Clas- s

PALACE

blood-purifi-

HOTEL

First

SCROFULA

RUMSEY

Glass.

Stock Certificates

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

'

FIRST MTIOIAL BANK

Deer-fiel-

Type-write-

The New Mexican

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Pilco-may-

-- OF-

cure

others,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

first-cla-

TZ

S

3? X
Gold and Silver

Designated Depository of the United States.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

first-clas-

Sethi

Repairi

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

Hi 1 Abb I

n

The Second National Bank

OF N'JW YORK.

NEW

CAPITAL PAID TJP

Furniture,

John

REASER BROS.
--

Mi

DEALERS

POTATOES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

:f

-

-:-

)

Santa Fe, N.

TERMS

$2

J. C. SCHUMANN,

TnAlarU

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BOT

Day

Keeps on han a tU assortment of Ladles' a
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Medina and the
M
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention
a bo
mj Calf U4 Llsftt Kip WALKER Boots,
for men who do heavr work and seed a soft
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbetMV
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
N. M
Santa
P. 0. Box 143,

bt

Is

J.T. FOR8HA,

F,

Propr

mEISlOO THE C03SI3STO-

-

CO

The Hesilla Valle? its Garden Spot!

E3NOUG
h0lc

jr.

irrigated

Land- - (Improved

it; uvtogston;

IY1.

fiicMiiE Horn

FRANCISCO STREET,

3STEW

IX- -

GRAIN,

Hen-nessy- 's

f iflit

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

& Co

Crockery

STAAB.

t.

ScboMd

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
is Tar in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
ir yoa wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N.M, and it will receive prompt attention.

188:

General Merchandise

f.

and Unimproved)

attactively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folder

RIO CRAWDE LAMP COWIIKAWY. Las

79
fflTing

full particulars

unices. iu

iv-

-

The Daily New Mexican
PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

d
as Second Class matter at the
sJjr-KitereSanta be I'ost Office.

KATES OP Sl'BSCRIiTlON.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail

'JO

$

1 00
1 Oil

2

months, ny man
!any, six
Dally, one year, by mail

!0

f) 00
10 00

Weekly, per month.
Week Iv, per quarter

1 25
2 00

Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

ADVERTISING HATES.
BPACK.
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00
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4 OOi 4 Ml. n 00 a i)0
4 aO! 6 00 a aO 6 Ou
a 00 i) M ti 00 (i "0

i.

3 00
7
5 IttChM
9 Inch a 7a1
10 J u. 4 00
W
aO! t
ol 14 Ml;
12 lu la W a 7a
6 tt 7
IS In. 15
14
UU 7 00
2i 7 M S
la In.
aO S 00!
l(i 111.
17 In. !6 7a 8 Ml lu
18
00 a uo 10
2a 9 Mill
19
'7 aO 10 UUl 12
20
l 111. IS 00 11 00ll3
1 Col. .Is j.u 12 Oul4

'',

00

,)
lu..i6
In.jT
lu..'7
In..

2,'i!

Ml'

00
00,

7 OO
7 2a
7 7
j)

EO

00

10

00

U

;o u

7 Mi

2

- 0U'3
a. - nui

2

7.1

3

a.

71.

3 7,)
4

7,"

6
ti

(
OO;

aO
7 00
S Oo

8 00 S
S uO
00 a aO 10
aO ,o 00 10
00 11 Will
UU 12 00 12
on in 00 13

00, 12 Ml
00 13 aU
00; la 00

s

13 aO 14
1,. 00 16
10 00 17

,.0
UU

00
au
ill)

..0
i.0
M
UU

00

3
3

MM

7

o0
i.0

10 iiO
00 12 ;0
o 00 1.. 00
00 17 00
I'. ;
20 00
7 00 22 O'l
7 aU 24 00
8 i.0 20 uo
V 00 28 00
M) so UO
10 nO 32 00
U 00 ;!4 00
12 00 30 00
Ui 00 38 00
i4 UU 40 uu
la 10 42 00
17 00 41 ou
18 UO 4a 00
20 i);iUO
1

00ll 0nl7 . W 00
Insertions m "Hound About Town" column a
cents a line, each insertiou,
Preferred locals 1U cents per line first insertion
and 6 cents per Hue each aubsequeut Insertion.
Loital advertising 1 per inch per day lor first
six insertions, 7a cents per inch per day for next
Bix insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable,
moot hi).
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of ood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexicoi

Itf'lhe

Nkw Mkxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico, it is sent to every Post
Othce in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

TUESDAY, MAKCH

17

AJiNIVEIlSAKIES.
arch 17 th.
Dr. Thomas Chalmers, 1780.
Francesco Albano (painter),
31

Bous

:

1578.

Dikd:

1C40.

Philip Massinger,
Kosseau, 1741.
David Hale, 1800.
Thomas Bell, English scientist.

Boston evacuated, 1770.
Pompey killed, B. C. 45.
Bismarck resigned, LS'.IO.

not forget that during the sessions
the 30th legislative assembly the fee

Do
of

system

must go. There is no help for
be done.

this ; it must

ward and hardworking, and the New
Mexican believes will render good, efficient and valuable service in his new and
very important position.
The outgoing auditor, Hon. Trinidad
Alarid, has held this important office
continuously for nineteen years; his record during this long space of time has
been pure and unsullied; although hut
and alrenumerated
insufficiently
of
is
office
one
the
the
greatest
though
labor and responsibility and the chances
for following the illustrious example of
Democratic officials (to make money dishonestly and at the expet.se of the tax
payers), were many; he proved nevertheless a scrupulously honest man, and his
integrity and knowledge of the law and
general carefulness have saved this territory hundreds of thousands of dollars ;
too much credit can not be given the honest and honored principles and steadfastness of duty and labor which have characterized his long and UBeful public career.
His standing in the community and with
is of the
the people of New Mexico y
highest and he retires with the respect
and good will of all good and honest citizens, for w hom and in whose interests
he has labored honestly and successfully.
The New Mexican's best wishes to the
new auditor, Hon. Demetrio Perez, upon
taking office and the same to lion. Trinidad Alarid upon resuming the station of
a private citizen.
THE PRESIDENT'S

THE

P0WEB TO APPOINT
JUDGES-

NEW"

During the past week the Democratic
and Mugwump papers all over the coun
try have gone daft over the idea that the
president could not appoint during a recess
of the senate the judges for the new
court of appeals and for the land court ;
hey have insisted he could not and have
sworn there were no precedents for any
such action. As usual they were wrong
The decisions of over twenty attorneys
general of the United States made during
the past hundred years have been favor
ing the
president's power to apthe recess to vacanpoint during
time
that
created
cies
during
or to new offices created by law before
the recess. Since President Monroe's
time presidents of the United States have
tilled all vacancies, whether original or
created by death, resignation or removal,
during the recess of the eenate, without
question and we presume President Har
rison will do likewise, regardless of the
wishes or lies of the Democratic and
Mugwump papers. The sooner the judges
of the land court are appointed and the
sooner the court gets to work the better
for the people of New Mexico, President
Harrison can not act too soon or any too
quickly in making his appointments.

m.M

Ini

Ia

H

91

WJK

'3

ST'B

mmii

ey
why eothat a little

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

Do you know
cough is a dangerous
ih"
thing 'i A ro you aware that it often fastens on and
into
runs
too
often
Consumption
lungs and far

ends in Death? People sufTering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will alia
toll you that

"IT STARTED WITH

lCLISH
and Consumotion
beyond question

ACIEE3'&
for Cousrhs. Colds
Modem Remedies ?

is

i

REMEDY- -

the croatest of all I
will check a Cold in

stop a Cough in one night. It
mill niiM IVtiicniYiitHnn ip t.'ikpn
I in Hmn
it." A 25 cent bottle mav save youi
rnn'f,
- tOO in Doctor's hills may savo your lite i ask your druggist ior it, or write m
m
gtoW. II. IIookek cc co 40 west uroaclway, jsew lorn, tor dook.
.1

It will

,...i;..T.n Al,mo
T....:lln.tC...,,..
nlTnnl to bi without
" Vmi

FOB SALE BY A. C.

1BMAM), Jr.,

the Democratic aud White Cap house of
the 20th legislative assembly for being
kept out of what honestly and justly be
longs to them.
The Republicans in the council stood
up manfully and stronglv for the appro
priation in the conference committee, but
in this as in other important points thev
had to give way as the Democratic bosses
were anxious to adjourn without any ap.
propriations and aa tlie Republican council saw no other way for agreement than
to give lu on these matters.
Try the New Mexican's now of.tflt of
material and machinery when you want
Am job printing oi blank book work.

THE

MILK IN THE C0C0ANUT OF THE
JDDOES PAT AND TRAVELING
EXPENSES.

.. . i
r. ..t...
v;
l,.., Harrv Clancy ought to make an excel
Our Kepubhcau friends all over this make an appropriation of this sum to th
for the ensuing two years because
territory must understand that it is abso- judges
jvir. matron lorced the appointment of Mr,
lutely neosiary to prepare for war in wancv.
Albuquerque Citizen.

i

time of peace; the sooner they reach that
understunding and act upon it in au
energetic and intelligent manner, the
better for them and the people of New
Mexico.

1.

Job Trlntlng.

5
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&

S 8

rea3-naM-

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office.

i aa 2A

o I1
a

and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
ra' es. Much of the job
and at
printing mw giing out of town should
c ome to tlie New ITexian office. There
in no better crcuse for sending out ol
town f jr printing than there isfor sending
away Iot groceries or clothing. Our mer
eli ante should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronago
of the pooplo wlI enable us to keep it no

JNO. HAMPEL,
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SIMON FILGER

Contractor

3

Handsome commercial printing at the
Nxw Mkxican office.

niA vAiinhlfl

merchant ot Pnta

GOODS

on 'Frisco 8 reet.
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FISCHER BREWING
AHVVAOnraUnM
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7j
hi'--

CO.

.
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OW

2.00
fnl.75

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

X

and the
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Marble and Granite

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

MONUMENTS
Most Artistic

speelnl--

tlex for (lentlonien,

IVbi

Ladlos,etc.,arewal'-ranted-

and so stamped ou bottom.

W. Iw.DOlItil.AS, llroekioii.

soldbj

BliiKW.

'
SCH0MA.NN, Santa Fe."
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TX, K. at- -

TJ "Ml
Feed and Transfer

I.xa, rioorln, .1 tt, l.w.1
art DK',B8h "d
lo earry u Keueral Tiansfor basineu and deal In Hay and Grala.
Office near A., T. & S. p. Depot.

tow"
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DUDROW
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Pfoprietors

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

AGORN STOVES

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate In Congress

ANTHOjr
L. Smowora

STerB0r
tlDMClttiy

?oIjL,i'tor
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eoel

yosKPH

Pbimck
Tirnu.B
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1.!kdwabd'l. Babti,rtt
DKMKTRO
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JUDiniAiiv.

Chief Justice Supreme Court.

Jas. O'Bkikh

UlStriCli

Y. MKKDS
W. D. Lib
J. R. McFm

.uwv.i.w.uniit;oiii,

lllirtrtrt
rs""''-----
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Jas. O'Brien

Uuick workers, economical In
the use of fuel, always reliable!
i
vuu wane a nsnacr Stova
buy an ACORN.

Pamphlet work promptly and

OVER A MILLION IN USE.
SOLD BY

neatly

Trinidad Kombro
Habby 8. Clancy

furnished

LAND DEPARTMENT.
tJ. B.

ezeonted.

Estimates

LEE WINCr

?reman

Clerk Supreme Court

Surveyor General

Edward F. Hobabt

Receiver Public Moneys

Wm. M. Bbbgeb

EDUCATIONAL.
Tbhuitouiai, Board op Education,
fiOV. T.. llRlTirnvnPlMurv
LEY. El.IAS K. Ktovi.'.!!.

Venn Um .

TT

.

Awir.nluivD7 ' u....n ' u '

J. BCIINKIDKII,
supt. oi 1'ubllo Instractlou

on application.

SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable

If

Remedies.
yon hare manuscript write to

HiawcRNw

Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the
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To those snffering from trie
effects of any
of the follow.
InfC diseases and desire health
should write Lee Wins; at
once. All disease, peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous
diseases, Beiual diseases, semi- - '
uai weaKoeBs, yoututul follv-aua
trouhles, heart dil- -

AmadoChavki

U. S. ARMY.

Quartermaster

BO VfeARS?

Dvery description of Book and

JJJ.

Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 8d district
Presiding Justice h district

FAIL

Thev flrA tha haa iroliiA Fmm
the money ever offered, and
nave always been so
FOR THE PAST

I'KBEZ

Treasurer
i
p.,r
Adiutant rieneral
w
Sec'yBnreiinof Immigration..'.. ' .Mix Fbost
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. fVillontnr
. tr..
T
Territorial Liberian
....F. F. Pino

IL

Book publishing

NEVER

MEXICAN

Lieut. Plummer

PBINTIE

luSai!uTcaJnMim:

CO

Paralysis: all skin

dli
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DE2STTIST.

agent,

THE

1000 Miles
UZSZfJS.
ttl.AO

RU
FNearer
all Eastern

oPfECS mR1OATI0W A

elsewheFo dc ,not"des p'a1P7but
glv

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

papers.
1

INQ, PUI.I.BTS, ORATES BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
ON MINING AND

New Mexico.

LEE WING,

543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

$500
Reward
.
.
r...

!

..
. .
....
w lur any case oi IjlVflT
....j Ik.
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headaohe, lndlgeBHon,
or CosUvoncsg we cannot cure wltu W act's '
VflirAtnlllA I.tttOfPilli. uli-- M .k A
.1
a, ...
complied with. They aro pnraly Vegetabla, and nerar
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing BO Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
dim""-''"- .
Tbe enuine manufactured only bs
WJ! vrllt
...

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

Address,

Enclose stamp for reply.

IROU AND BBABb-- CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LCMBEK CARB, BHA

REPAIRS

LEEwfilbaMa

tial. Consultation examination
sum for remedies. Thousand, havefree.
heea cml"t$
ferent diseases by Loe Wln(t remedies.
can be found and seen at bis offlceVor ienvtr

f

IliB

JOUM

O.

WEST COMPANY, CH1CAQO,

rorsaleby A.

II.

C. IRELAND.Jr.

oo

THE
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IMPROVEMENT

'.!

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres

,
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NEW MEXICO !

arkets than
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The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
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www
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AJ mlmTXJMJU
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j
,
nun
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i,oUU
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region
8
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I
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A
CLIMATE
WONDERFULLY
malaria;
4am..B(.5
No mow; no Norther.7 no
EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
co,,Bu..,ptioi.
and ABUNDANT WATER; nol here produce Ave cittinL or
PUKE,
n
aitalfa the
same
two
.
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the

land being cat in the Autumn.

For further parUculars. addxens.
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Address

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
t RAkLiaoO aTKKBT,

J. WELTMER

Health is Wealth!

B

R

Groceries and Provisions.

AT LOWEST POSSfBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Don G rjar Sti.,

flews Depot!

W. L. DOUCLAS
.n '
and other
VIH i"

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Beslgas

Harry S. Claucy will make an excellent
supreme court clerk, being in every re
G
spect well fitted for the position; he was
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
recommended by Mr. T. B. Catron, but
And those in need of an j- artlcl
also by other leading and influential Re
publicans and a great many members of
In his line wonld do well
The fruit trees of Texas, Arkansas, the bar of the 1st
his appointdistrict;
to call on him
Missouri and Ohio, being ready to burst ment was
not forced in any way, shape
into full bloom have had a set back with- or
ON
the
of
SAN
FRANCISCO
the judges
STRFET MA8!E, TQ3D & CO.'S GOLD PENS
manner;
majority
in the past few days that bids fair to prove
thought it good public policy and for the
very disastrous to the fruit crop. Five to benefit of the people to
appoint him and
rraih Codl
six inches of snow in Texas and Arkan- he was
Rpaoltltr. Ftne Clean,
so appointed.
There was but
PKOFESSIOML CAEDS.
sas is not common, but when it comes in one
9olao, NoUodi, Kta
other candidate, and that was the
the middle of March it is most extraordiof
clerk
the 1st judicial court,
present
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
nary. Truly the winter just now closing E. A. Walker; his office is a
very good
has been the most remarkable in the his
one, and as this district has no representaKALPH B. TWITI'IIGLL,
tory of the west.
ARCHITECT andCONTRACT0B
tive in the clerk's office, the judges, that
Attorney at Law Splecelbers block, Sauta Fe,
is Judges McFie, Freeman and Lee did
Tub intimation that Mr. Blaine is not the proper thing in
MAX FROST,
appointing Mr. Clancy,
in it, coming as it does pretty straight Judge Seeds, we
Mtornbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
believe, favored Mr,
ANTONIO WINDSOR
from headquarters, takes a large percentGKO. W. KKACBEL,
Walker, and Judge OBrien, very likely
age of the people by surprise. Despite would have taken the recommendation Office In the Sena BuildliiR, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
all that has been doled out by the Wash- of the Democratic bosses and
appointed
CLOSE FIGURIJKV
KDWAKD t. BARTLKTT,
ington correspondents as to an "estrange- a Democrat.
nra n
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexinn.
ment" existing between President HarriThe appropriation for extra pay and Second National Bank.
son and Mr. Blaine, it is now quite evi for
travelling expenses was defeated in
HENRY I,. WALDO,
dent iliac mere is a periect understanding the Democratic caucus at the commands Attorney at Law. Will nraiitine in t.h
courts
oi
the
between theso two stalwart Republican of the Democratic
Prompt, attentl
given
Albuquerque and Santa to all business territory.
intrusted to his care.
leaders, and has been all along. Judging Fe lawyer bosses, and simply because
rung and SpMlflnv.,! farmlihed oa apa
T. F. CONWAY.
O. 8. POSEY.
W. A. HAWKINS.
from the public utterances of Stephen B. Judges McFie, Freeman and Lee had the
CONWAY, POSKV
plleatloB. Oorrei poadeae loltolted.
HAWKINS,
Elkina and John J. Ingalls, Gen. Harri- courage, the
lud Counselors at Law, Silver (Ju
honesty and the manhood Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
son w ill be his own successor to the presi- to sustain Judge Seeds in the
Santa Fe, N. U.
county com business intrusted to our oaia. PrunMim t.i ail Lower 'Frlico Street.
dential chair.
missioners and county clerks contempt the eourts ol the territory.
cases in Santa Fe county.
E. A. FI8KB,
THE CHANGE IN THE A0DITOH'S OFFICE,
The New Mexican has it from very Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M..
in an nwma a,.1
Hon. Trinidad
Alarid, good authority that one judge was ap- all district courts ol nractlrna
New Mexico. Snenlnl ar.
auditor of New Mexico for nineteen years, proached with the proposition to decide toution given to mining aud Spanish audMox-icaland grant litigation.
turns over his office to the new appointee, against Judge Seeds' holding and the apTIIOS, B. CATKON,
Hon. Demetrio Perez, of Socorro county. propriations would be made by the DemAttorneys at Law and Solicitors In
The new auditor is well and favorably ocratic and White Cap house.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice inChancery.
all the
known throughout the territory, and his
That is the milk in the cocoa-nuand Courts in the Territory.
was
a
appointment
very good one indeed ; the statements made can be fully sub
WILLIAM WHITE,
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. H.
his father was governor of New Mexico stantiated.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
under the Mexican regime and was killed
Locations made nnnn
Tiiihllt latirto
The reason why a deficiency allowance
v.in.i.1.
information relRtivp t.n Mnnniuh .'...
WC'Nt'R NerVA nnH Tlruln
Dr. E.
in 1837 during the Pueblo insurrection in of $2,000 for travelling expenses for the laud
Traatml
grants. Offices in Kirsehner Block, secoud guaranteed Rie. Ilc for
hysteria, dizziness, co'n- Santa Fe. Mr. Perez has been auditor judges during the past two years was al- noor, Hants Ke. N. M
,...p.wn, ,, iiurvnii uenraiKla, nearlaclio, nervous TirOHtl'Htlllll r'AUHfiri l.v Ihu ima nt cln..l...1
once before, namely in 1861 and 1862, lowed to go through, was because
JOHN 1'. VICTORY,
Judge
naieiiniHMx, monrai aopression,
at Law. Office in County Court House
the bruin resulting in insanity mid
and since then has held several import- Long,
chief justice, was Attorney
will nractice in the HRVfruUi..iiria nt i... .i... leading to misery, decay
ami
prematare
ant public positions, amongst these those interested to the tune of about $300, and ritory
and the U. S. Land OHice at Smita Ko ;
losMui power in eitner sex.
Exam illation of titles to sn nish nri i, ,,.(,,,. involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea
of chairman of the board of county com- that sum could not be given him without Grants,
caused
over
by
exertion of the brain,
Mines, and other realtv,
or over
and iim
u lg.Mico
.
r.,r ui,l
hach box contains one month's
missioners for two years, and probate also allowing expenses to the Republican promptly attended to. Patuntu carefully
cured.
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 15, sent by
clerk of San Miguel county for five judges.
mail prepaid ou receipt of price.
WJC GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
years. He is well acquainted with public
As we have said before, the judges can
D. "W. MANLEY,
To cure any case. With each order
received by
affairs, an excellent accountant, speaks be thankful to the Democratic lawyers
Ji,..S'8 x b"Jc"" '!,")mpanicd with fi. we will
and understands the English and Span- who run the Democratic party and the
.Se liun'1,i!,:r nlr written (tuarantee to
money if thH tmimnni u.
.nt.t
Drur Store.
0er O. M . Creamer's
ish language well, is honest, straightfor- - Democratic machine and to their tools in
a cure, (luarautoes issued
- 9 to la, a to
OFFICE HOURS,
only by A. 1. Ireland,
jr., dtusg.st, Bole
Santa Fe, N. M.

FURNISH!

Shop, four doors below Behnepple's,

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
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nor; filing and repairing laws.

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
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J. W. OLINGER.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ng; done promptly and in a first class ma

AUGUST KXRSCHNER, Prcpr.
DBALKH IN ALL KIKDS

wor

LOWER 'FIUHCO ST., BANTFE

Undertaker-!-and-!-Embal-

Bnior.

&

si

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
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THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
H4
and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., w here contrails ior advertising can
be made for it
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FITTING.

Lowest prices and fi st cl

Pake's advertising ai'ncy,

6peciary
devoted to the
interests oi
promisicg
.inijig state ol New Mexico

H

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairi-

1-

Options, lease of real

PLUMBING aKD

is

3

Fprowinj?

Book binding to the Queens taste and
A certain euro for Chronic Soro Eyes.
at American prices at the New Mexican
Olt!
Scald
Head,
Salt
Rheum,
Tetter,
book binder'.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed
It is put up in 25 anil 50 cent boxes.
estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexicam printing office.
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Pahnkll

has a lot of envoys coming
over to this country in order to raise campaign funds; it strikes one that campaign
funds van just as well be used nearer
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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harpware

A COLD." :

Can you afford to nogloct it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter 't Are you aware that

Fearless, froe, consisto
In its editorial opinions, han per- ed by no
"Cl

year, and
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley beinjr harvested in Jane and corn
pECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," EWy, Eddy County. New Mexico?

Wonder Worlter.
Mr. Frank Huflimui, a young Hum
Ohio, states that he had been under
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until lie was not able to
gut around. They pronounced his vase to be
Consumption and incurable, lie was persuaded to try Dr. King's Xew Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and ut that
time was not aide to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
h.
any Throat, Lung or Liiesi irouoieiry
Trial bottle free
We guarantee satisfaction.
store.
at A C Ireland's Drug

If you have a
COLD or
COUGH,:
acute or iraniiiir 10
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WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

DAILY.

pages, 1 c.

20

pages,

4

cts.

8

or

10

pages,

2

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

1888,

by

I

ur, resilience next tne ennrcn.
Pbksbttkrian Church. Grant St. R ev,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.
Chubch of thb Hly Faith Epis
Rev.
copal;. upper raiace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).resi- if J1UB jUlUtiUI01 oi.
Congregational Chubch. Near the
University.
Car-endo-

FEATEENAL

AdTloe to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c oses. Twenty-fiv- e

"Oh, its just lovely to shop," said the
old maid. "How can you say so? You
get in a crowd and are nearly squeezed
to death." "That is just what I like,
returned the old maid.

It is 2,714

DAILY.

World's dm. Xu Airs.

MEDIUM
AS AN ADVERTISING
The Pkess has no superior in New York,
THE PRESS
Within the reach of all. The best and chepest
Newspaper published In America.

Daily aud
tl

ORDERS,

Sunday,
M

one Year,
6 months,

"

OB

. Daily only, one Tear,
"
MONTKZUMA LOBOI, No. 1, A. P. A A.
four months.
v
ursti jnuuuity ui eauu mOQE.Il. Sunday, one year,
i.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets oa the second Monday of each Weekly Press, one year,
month.
Bend for The Press Circular.
SANTA
F
No. 1,
OOMMANDBET,

5.00
2 00
.45
3.00

1.00

CONSUMPTION,

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

A Long Line,
miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
Founded December 1st, 1887.
auDerb Pullman palace sleepers
throueh line between those two cities:
via El l'aso and Burrton, which makes
Circulation over 100,000 copies tlin nntirfi distance without channe.
Los Anseles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque anu .burr
The Phess is the organ of no faction ton. without
chanee.
The Frisco line, in connection with
pulls no wires: has no animosities to
Fe
Santa
route, is a favorite one to St,
avenge.
and bevond.
The most remarkable newspaper Louis
(J. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
Success in New York
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
The Press Is a National Newspaper

Cheap news, vulgar sensations aud trash find
no place iu the column of Tub Press.
Thi Press has the brightest Editorial pages
in New York. It sparkles with points.
DB.SICP'R
RATIDDU r.-- ....
Thk Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twen
hires the worst cmx.iomar SXTL'i"
ty page paper, covering every current topic of
interest
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily aud Sunday editions.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
For ttinsn who cannot afford the Daily or are
Methodist EpiscopaiChtoch. Tiwsr prevented by distance from cany receiving It,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
Ban Francisco St. Rev. G. P.
Fry Pas-uopjririit,

The Daily New Mexican

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
Weguaranree it. U. ai. ureamer.
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they come without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its corn- Dan v for a vear.
lt is sent to any aauress, posipaiu, on
receipt of 25 cents.

8.00
1.00

i

!

3

The following item has been going the
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C!. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to use Chamber-ain'- s
Cough Kemedv, it gives me pleasure
o state that I found it to be the best medi;
cine for a cough I ever used ; in fact, it
cured me of a ceugh that had ballled several other cough medicines. N. R.
Alaiissa, Iowa.
Buk-net-

I'MSi: co i.ivr.it on
oi'AND
HYPOPHOSPIIITES
OF LIME AND SODA

rsThissvhb
curb I'On rr.
pronnratlon contains tlie stlmula-

Mi

The Her. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiiobs'
Consumption Cure.

il

A boy who is frequently chastised both
by his mother and grandmother, speaks
of them as "a spanking team."

f.ii

Threatens every man, woman or child living in
Producer a region of country where fever and ague is prevalent, since the germs of maiarial disease are
there Is nothing like SCOTT 6 EMULSION.
inhaled from theairaudarelswallowed from the
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
water of such a region. Medicinal safeguard is
profuse explanation or Impudent outreaty
a
to
Induce you accept suusuiuie.
absolutely necessary to nullify this dunger. As
a means oi fortifying and acellinatiug the system so ss to be able to resist the malarial poison,
Hostuttcr's Stomach Bitters is incomparably the
Inquisitive Visitor (at the museum)
and the most popular. Irregularitie lof the
Why are you here? Freak My husband best
stomach, liver and bowels encourage malaria
lost .f L'u.uuuu in two years ana l never but tlii'Ki- nre Mmedilv rectified bv the Bitters
The functions of digestion and secretion are as
said "I told you so."
sisted bv Us use, anil a vigorous as well as regu
Imt pniKililnn of the svstem oromoted by it. Con
stitution and physique are thus defended against
Electric Hitters.
preventhe inroads or malaria bytnis man-mesThis remedy is becominc su well known tative, which is also a certain and thorough
in tlie worst cases of intermittent aud re
and so popular as to need no special mention
All w ho have used Electric: iiitters siii the mittent fevers.
same sont; of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist mid it is guaranteed to do all
Notice for Publication.
that is claimed. Hilectric Hitlers will cure
Land Office atSantaFe.N.M.,)
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
March 12. 1801.1
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt I'lienin and
Notice is hereby given that the follow
other affections caused by impure bluod.
Will drive Malaria Irom the system anil ing named settler lias bleu notice oi nis
prevent as well as cure all malarial levers.intention to make unal prooi in support
For cure of Headache, Constipation and of his claim, aud that said proof will be
Indigestion
try Electric Iiitters Entire made before the register and receiver at
Siitisfaetioen guaranteed, or money refun Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz
ded. l'rice 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
Walter M. Taber, for the nw'i
s'a
A. (J. Ireland's Drug store.
ne.1' aud ne.'i se sec. 34, tp. IGn, r. 11 e.
to
witnesses
He names the following

Scrofula, and as a Flesh

ne,

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
prove his continuous residence upon and
springs and return, good for ninety days, cultivation of said land, viz :
&
S. F. railroad
on sale at $5 at A., T.
Robert Clokev and Atherton 15. Wad- office.
leish. of Glorieta. N. M. ; Charles C. Everhart and James L. Van Arsdell, of
It is quite probable that you may need the Santa Fe, N. M.
services of a physician some day ; but you
A.
Morrison, Kegister.
can postpone the time indiflnitely by
When a rone is a guv it supports some
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's thteg. When a man is a "guy" somebody
are better else usually supports him.
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
Bhiloh's VltalUer
For Dyspepsia
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
izes It never fails to cure. C. M. cents per bottle. U. M. Ureamer.
Creamer.

Blank
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h)h and Music Rebound.
NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO.
Old

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

r. Jl.

MOSES,

The

-:-

-

San - Felipe
:

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
EW MANAGKMENT.
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Lv
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all
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m oneaniijuy givu uu m"b
ntei frill Fre
to
etsiold.
elegant new chair cars BautaFe
between Pmeblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen- .
BO
nw Vf".6 now
een lor uenver
over
go
sleepers from Cmchara. All trains
Comanche pass In daylight. Berths secured by
r
wearapu.
CLOBINQ OF HAILS.
P. K.
r. a,
A. M.
7:80
4:16
Ha dosing going east
7:80
Mall oloses going west
10:M
13:06
Hall arrives from east
Hall arrive lrom west CM
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THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY. ,
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Ptjblishxd (New York) Every Thursday.
'Between the linen of raillery and cmlcttm to
nod great teuton if life, morality and hope."
The nemrinnt. brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever
est, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being athetopical and outevents, doings,
spoken critio and chronicle of
interests, and tastes of the fashionable world. Itis always up to date, and carries with it the atmognhua et thn mpfrnnnlilt.
In purity and power of literary style it bag
DO equal on this continent.
an tire
A veritable symposium of well-bre- d
aerxness auu aauitiuuH 01. ujuuuj ttkreuKnu, .litispendence and originality of thought; refined
comment; piquancy of jest;
namort caustio musical,
dramatic, literary and
short stories;and
topical sketches.
art criticism,
The fame of its Financial Department,
as the most reliable authority on financial sub
ana specuiauon, is wona-wiujects, investments
Its interest Is by no means local; being the recZ2.

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

es.50 to

wo

society,
journal ofin American
ognized
all narta if the country.
it laaniiaiivAntArtaininff

For sale each week by all flrsUdass newsdealers
ll'WiM
A
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
Newsdealers
iSANDENELEClRlGTRUi keep and supply it If requested.
supplied by the Ameriean News Co., 89 Chambers
rraoMd BEST TKUgl MADE, t
news companies.
other
all
and
New
by
York,
Street,
IKS all CarablHHier KtrTruxoiq
InWoRLS
Begular subscriptions may be sent direct
mi ilvGiMtrtnt KLIcraio TRUSS
to OmCe OI puoucatiou, or uuvuu auv uothwdbbi
PerfMt RKTAINKR.llvlng IkvtamtRimM
ind RnMdv OURK. Wart with EuaCoa
or subscription agency: One year,14.00; six months,
Thli ScwIaTMtHmeomblnMBvla&ea.noa
fort night aid
1K,0U; three morons, vi.ov. oaiupin um
'
rri
Pawk7M trlotlT
llua
Address: TOWN TOPICS,
KataUCrto, LtAaKl.tUIHIIl.tltlMllt rOlf

ST. LOUIS,

81 Xlwi

3d St., New York Clty,N. V.

NEW YORK,

&b "EJSTQ-XilS-

tOB

BALB

the new Mexican
i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, best,
most reliable and.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

late 28th legislative assem
bly.

fHE:-- : BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-

And

All

Wlndsar

6,

CJl f

growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.

f

EVBEIBODT WANTS IT

N

plete, first--el
ass bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept constantly in
lew.
.A.

Points East.

II. HAMPSON,
GoBxsnarelal Agt
BlOak.
DUlIBi CCX

O.

ill
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F
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Beware of

NOTICE

At the Ken Mexican offlcs

W. MEYLERT Propr.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

C

M

ABpeciallythe

BOSTON,
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'XJ.
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Of 1889,
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G.

per day
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S
A

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

S"EAJea

Rimsvunrr.

TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS

ly in

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opin-ion- s,
hamper--

Hb
e

Laws of New Mexico

REFITTED AN3

TRICTLT FIRITCLAIB.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

4(nVaf nfllntt WTlfloi' thA

m

i

A. Windsor.
Simon Filger.

!

attention.

ill

K!

EVANS, Gen'l Agt,
IEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, N. M,

All kinds of Blank Books UHcd by erchant,
Banks, County Oilicials, Mining and Railroad
Gompiftiic made to order Blanks of all kind
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
ueatly aud mi.bstantially bound. The best of
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 ordt ; by mail receive nrompt

l.

opium Hot springs

ill!

L. A.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

fe

i
:

' 0. L.

Serious Danger

CONSUMPTION,

iMr- - Saymuch (to opera queen) iou
are like a lily of the field. You toil not'
Sergeant You must look out bold and
neither do you spin. Opera Qaeen(elight- Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Moiiday
Agents wanted everywhere
Sample free.
free into the world, fellows; as free as as
seen
haven't
Then
of each month.
my
you
ly offended)
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION, Liberal commissions.
a franked letter.
dance in the last act,
Address.
a., a. b. a. Meets on tne tmra
i,
THE
Monday of each month.
PRESS,
AZTI.AN
Why Will Yon
LODGE, No. . I. 0. 0. F.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Meets every Friday night.
Potter Building, 88 Park Row.
ATTORNEI8 AT LAW.
New York. Are active, effective and pure. For sick Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
No.
K.
Santa
Meets
of
P.
2,
lodge,
tint ana tmra weanesaays.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
CtERMANIA
M.
No. 6, K. f P.
Creamer.
C.
and
John P. Victory.
$1.
LODGE,
Meets M and 4th Tuesdays.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, cts.,
Thos. It.' Catron.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
have never been equaled, either in
they
H. 1 Waldo,
Rank. K, of P. Meets first
Are Tou Going Bast?
In each
or
Wednesday
abroad.
America
month.
Edward L. BartleM.
If so you will ask for tickets via
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
K. A. Flske.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
WABASH LINE.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0. F.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
Meets first and third Thursdays.
K. K. Twltehell
"WHY? Because in the first place
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto.( I will
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
Max. Frost.
go to its subscribers twice a week during it is, to many of the principal cities in the
send a valuable treatise (scaled) containing full
Meets every second and fonrth Wednesdays.
A
of
home
for
cure,
charge.
FREE
of
sheet
particulars
one
OARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
and
November
December,
east the
splendid iredical work ; ehould ue read by every
Hrst and third Wednesdays of each month, at
DENTISTS.
Xuau WHO 10 nervouB auu ueuiaiawu. auulobb,
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
'ivali ball, south side of the plaza.
SHORT LINE and. because, on all
Prof. Ft C l'OWLEB. Koodus.'Coun.
the
will
D. W- - Manley.
give
another every Friday. This
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
one to five days gant
from
news
readers
the
;as
SURVEYORS.
KM
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
no matter points in the Rocky monntain region on
ahead
of
paper,
weekly
any
Wm. White.
8
.i iMvlll pay Hotel blU
BJ?0 j
where printed or what day issued. The all through trains
ikttllroHd rureit to
SS
BANKS.
a year, with,
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
3
price will be unchanged,
First National Bank.
tea a
the usual commissions to agents. Ad- cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
Second National Bank.
no Fee
USERS
" AndofCharge commonall orders, The Republic, St. Louis, fed on
dress
what is
For any case we fnil to rum
INSURANCE AGENTS.
DINING CARS.
Mo.
i5
ly called the "OFH.;JI HABIT," which inI cludes
the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Hami-sos- ,
)
M.
C.
M.
Smith.
H.
IK'
Address
oth)-narcotics.
kindred
mid
Cocaine,
J. W. Schofleld, Fire and Life.
liAPLEWOOD
"I always get reduced rates on the rail- J. T. Helm,
Com. Agt., 1,2:27
INSTITUTE, HOT BPKINOS, ARK.
)
esa :; 3Basses
.
3
P.P.
I7tn bt. , Denver.
MERCHANTS.
roads for my Indians," remarked the travI. Agt., Santa b e.
eling showman. "How do you manage
A. Staab, Wholesale merchandise.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
that?" "I get them scalper's tickets."
5
IIg O Is acknowledged
for
tlie lesdinp remedy
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largGROCERIES.
i
donorrhcea A Uleet.
The only saie remedy for
lT06I)AYS.
of New Brunswick, est and best printing and book binding
Mr.
James
Lambert,
C. L. Itlshnd.
to
not
UuMRDted
3
Lencorrhaeaor Whites.
in the territory.
ei h '
" Ooiiooi
H. B. Cartwrlijht No. .
skim Sulotore,
I prescribe it and (eel Illinois, says: "I was badly afllicted establishment
:
safe in recommending it
CQ
H
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
TntEvAM8CHtMmi Co. to. all sufferers.
HARDWARE.
Will Von Suffer
5when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
CWCINNTI,0.ir5"
m
m
r'J
mi
With dyspepsia and liver complaint 7
.b.a.
9
A. MoIIenile.
W.
in
three
me
cured
Balm.
days.
Pain
It
aula y uraKKiMii
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
a
B. D. Franc.
s gas
would insist on you. C. M. ureamer.
and
all
am
I
right
For sale by A. u. ikjilaku
w 25
'A
terCLOTHING & GENTS FCKNI8HING.
every one, who is afllicted with that
Notice for Publication.
rible disease, to use Chamberlain's Tain
g-11 i
Sol. Splegelbertr.
Homestead No. 247G.
il
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
N. M., I
:
Santa
Land
Office
Fe,
at
sas
M.
Creamer.
DRUGGISTS.
C.
s
p. o. p. :
February 21, 1890.)
follow
Notice is herebv eiven that the
C. K. Creamer.
Sleepless Nights
az
settler has filed notice of his
A. C. Ireland! Jr.
Made miserable by that terrible cough. ing named
prooi iu nuwuin
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C. intention to inane unai said
oe
win
of his claim, and that
prooi
MISCELLANEOUS.
BUS
M. Creamer.
made before register and receiver at Santa
--lift
Jesus
viz:
18U1,
N.
on
13,
ft Co., Furniture, Ac.
Fe.
M.,
A. T.
April
69 S3
3
Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet- - Gonzales y Roival for the sw , sec. 32, Juo. HamGrigg
pel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, o,
JT
Sclinepple, Bakery.
er than anything we could say :
tp. lb n, r 11 e.
A. Klrachner. Meat
witnesses to John Oliuger, Undertaker Shop.
et Kmbalmer
'It gives me the greatest pleasure to He names the following
SUA A. novi.i fiuriHi.
continuous residence upon, and
p.
Store.
write you in regard to Chamberlain s prove his
Book
Weltmer,
J.
cultivation of, said laud, viz :
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
58 3
Cough Remedy. During the past winter
Shoe Merchant.
Juan Gonzales, trancisco uarcia, uruz
J. G. Schumann,
Pattersou & Co. Livery Stable.Coal
I have sold more of it than any other kind, Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Glorieta, N. M.
C.
Transfer
Teams,
W..Iudrow
K1BUH
JM.OK
,
A. Ll,
and have yet to find any one but what
and Lumber.
as "3
Kegister.
19
never
have
was benefitted by taking it. I
HOTELS.
had any medicine in my store that gave
Bnokleu's Arnica Salve.
And ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES
ire
Alamo Hotel.
Tbfibest Salve in the world for cuts,
such universallsatisfaction." J. M. Rone v
on 90 Days Trial
Palace Hotel.
Kansas. 50 hnn'HfiH. sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Druefist. Geuda Borings.
TO MEN (young or old) mffcrlug with NKKVOtJS
Exchange Hotel.
chapped hands, chilblains
tetter,
DKBIIjITY, LOSS OF VITALITY, LACK OK NKRVE
sores,
M.
Creamer.
for
C.
sale
bottles
cent
by
WASTING
and
A RIO
WEAKNESSF.8,
FORCE AND VIOOK.
SANTA FI BOTJTBKRM AND DENVER
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
nil those dlcne of a l'KKSONAL NATURE result.
JEWELERS.
t
Quick aud
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Ing Irom ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES.
tively cures pues, or no pay requireu.
VIGOR and MAN.
to
Restoration
HEALTH,
Complete
to
line
IS QUITS BIS is Guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Bcenlo Rot of the West and Shortest
HOOI. Also for Rheumatism, all Kidney Troubles
S. Spitz.
trom tab
and many other diseases. The WEST ELK.CTRIC
BLACK MAGIC tinot
refunded. Price 25 cents ter
Earth. Full iJurticulare sent iu rLAlN skalso
no. To ana or monev
e.
KHVJELOl'B.
Address
except
a.
at
ireiana
sale
For
kj,
1
box.
and
or
Jooats
No.
tsUdtu
ti
mints,
and
Mall
tnuurt,
Expren
CARPENTERS.
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

TO WEAK
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Siandard.

Sir. Yost (the Inrentoref the two other
has
typewriters whose nse is world-wideperlected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NORIBBOy. DIRECT PRINTING; PEE
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
ted and guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
unprecedented introduction; 8000 adopted

t,

-

ting proportloa of tlie HitpophonphiUM
and Duo Norwegian I'od Livrr Oil Used
by physicians nil the world over. It is as
tUttable tin milk. Throe times as effica
cious as plain uou ljivur uii. a poriocB
Emulsion, hotter tlmn allotliorsmade. For
all forms of tVaeting Vittvaeee, Bronchitia,

The Yost "Writing Machine.
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'HE GENUINE

New Mexican Printing Compamy,

-

Santa Fe, n m.
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The Daily Hew Mexican
TUESDAY. JIAKCII 17.
,

i

AtiHonncemMit.
Any person receiving a copy ot the Niw Mux
ican with a pencil mark at tills paragraph will
know that it has been sent by special friend or
other persons Interested In bavin? them make a
careful examination of the leadlns matter and
Its terms of subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves ol its inducements and attractions as the best newspaper published in New
Mexico, and if living east, may hecome acattractions of
quainted with the advantages and
this the most wonderful alley in the world.

:

?

n
t

C. M. CREAMER

OEFICIAL

NEWS.

Incorporations, Duties of Assessors and
Land l'atents A Large Batch of Interesting and Timely Official
Notes. Gathered at the
Capital.
THE NEW ASSKSUOKS

St

A

1

1

i

ii

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.

f

3D.

FK.A.ITZ;,

DXALKB

IU

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

w

1

awb

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Ogden V. Vail, of the firm of Delaney
and Vail, post traders at Fort Stanton,
for which firm a receiver has just been
appointed, is in tlie city stopping at the
Palace.
Col. Ollley, promoted to the 10th in
fantry, on the 9th instant vice Douglass,
retired, will arrive at Fort Stanton on
Thursday next and take command, reliev
ing Col. Snyder.
At the Palace:
W. A. Jamison, War
ren, Pa. ; Ogden V. Vail, Fort Santon;
E. C Wade, Las Cruces ; W. N. King,
Philadelphia; E.B.Dana, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Price, St. Joseph; A.
VV. Richmond and wife, East Orange, N.
Y. ; O. VV. Beaty, D. VV. Beaty, M. B.
Durham, Warren, Pa. ; C. W. Bassett and
wife, Pittsburg ; A. M. Johnston, Miss
Johnston, Pittsburg.

ft MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

Santa Fe, March 13, 1891. Dr. GillesI
pie extracted six teeth for me
have been sick for several weeks and was
very nervous. I experienced no pain except in one that was badly ulcerated.
Mrs. Elvira Slaughter.
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BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,
GARDEN SEEDS
Real Estate Dealer,
FRESH

Flower Seeds,

y

i

IU- -
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Provided further; that it shall be the
duty of each assessor to make out, perfect
and complete all assessment books, rolls,
lists and abstracts of assessment required
Each season has its own pecular maby law to be made for anv purpose what; but with the blood maintained in a
lady
there-foever free of any additional charge
KataJl
The Wholesale
state of uniform vigor purity by the use
and no further or other compensation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla little danger need
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
shall be paid to any one for making out,
SHORT
be feared from meteorological influences.
perfecting or completing any tax or assessment books, rolls, lists, schedules or
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
No other blood medicine is so safe and
other abstracts required by law to be
effective.
made in any county either for the use of
the board of county commissioners or for
he auditor of the territory of for the colCIS lector
E BB
of such taxes,"
For the next two years the following
s
hospitals receive territorial aid : The
hospital, St. Vincent's, Santa Fe,
$7,5000; the Grant county hospital, Sil
ver City, 3,000; the Sisters of Mercy
hospital, Silver (Jitv,
,0u0; the Ladies
Kehef society at Las Vegas, $3,000. These
TEKKITOIUAL TIPS.
sums are paid each year.
Uon. Demetrio Perez is here, having
Interesting Items from All I'arts of New
completed his bond; upon the governor 8
Mexico.
return Irom Espanola the bond will be
Mr.
and
will
Perez
Hon.
relieve
approved
Six frame buildings were consumed by
Iriuidad Aland
of his duties
fire in Lordsburg last week.
Hie bond is for $100,000 and is signed by
Southeastern New Mexico was visited
responsible ban Miguel and Socorro cotiU'
last week by a considerable snow storm.
ty citizens.
Interest iu artesian well projects is
County Assessor Manuel Valdez is dismanifest in many of the agricultural distributiug tax schedules. Every property
E8TABILSHS9 188a.
tricts of the territory.
owner must make a return this year as
The next issue of the San Juan Counme exemption oi !f;iou i0r neaiis ol land'
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
lies lias been disroutiuued, and as there
ty Index will be published at Junction
Leave
is a heavy penalty prescribed for failing
City, the new couuty Beat of San Juan
to mane tax returns.
county.
description of your property with me.
The Las VegaB hose house caught on
The following notaries public have been
fire
last
was
and
to
the
and
commissioned:
appointed
Saturday
damaged
George
extent of $500.
ii. iirown, uernalillo county, at AlbuEdward
San
J. Willis,
querque;
Colfax county has a new paper. It is
Juan
called the Sawdust and is published at the
county, at Largo; Louis J. Marshall,
Grant couuty, at Separ ; John Borradaile,
new lumber camp, Catskill.
lernalilio county, at Albuquerque; Will
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the Roswell
iam h . Blanchurd, Lincoln county, at
batik, is laid up with a broken ankle, the
have In stock a Hne of Toilet t mte uaKs.
effect of base ball practice.
The only Complete Stock in the
Articles of every description;
Governor Prince has offered a reward
The stockmen of Roswell began the City.
of
for
the
of
$100
ol
conviction
a
line
the
murder
also full
ImportMarch 15, and expect to
spring round-uHUT.
ers of Asher Jones, a citizen of Colfax
ed Cigars & Imported
finish the task by May 1.
who was murdered on the 12th
county,
& California Wines
Building in Eddy keeps forging ahead,
day of November, 18!l), on the Vermejo
AT THE
many new and handsome residences now
and Brandies.
creeK, in uollax county.
bring under headway.
On April 1, Col. VV. G. Marmon, of
It is rumored that plans for a court
Land Patents.
Laguna, will commence to take the cenThe following homestead patents have house and jail will be accepted within the
sus of the Navajo Indians under the di
next
two weeks and it is probable that
rection of the census office. It will take been received by Judge A. L. Morrison,
the building will be erected on block 40,
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
several months to complete the work.
register at the land oflice, and can be between Halagueuo and Canal and Tan-siNEW INCORPORATIONS,
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
had by the claimants on proper applicaand Bronson streets. Eddy Argus.
An Extraordinary Event !
Articles of incorporation have been tion:
The San Juan Index says the report is
filed as follows :
Rates for Regular Board.
No. 39 Noberto Jaramillo, San Miguel current to the effect that all the ponies A LIGHT OF A
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
on me ixavajo reservation are dying and
The Florence Silver company desig- county.
that
1214 George VV. Wilkins, Socorro coun
nates II. M. Dougherty, of Socorro counsquaws are being traded off for flour.
U. TAMOIMY,
as its agent.
Mr. Frank B. Dodsen, of Clayton, and
ty.
Everybody admits we carry the ty,The
1247 Ricardo Archuleta, Rio Arriba ...mo
Salafaale Herb Corrmanv of Kddv.
were
marvi
i.ui,u uctino, fuinuui,
lorg est stock iu the territory
N. M. Incorporators : E. Oscar Hart. county.
ried at the latter place
on the 10th in-- 1
In ur line, Consequently
Charles F. Benson. Harold F. Brown.
1248 Geronimo Archuleta, Rio Arriba Stlint. Union COtlntv llill nnt. inforforo
of Eddy; Charles Lutllam, Colorado county.
We defy competition
with this union.
DIRECT FROM NIBLO'S GARDEN,
1275 Jacob J. Shook, San Miguel coun
springs, Colo. Object, production, purINEW YORK,
Last week snow was reported five feet
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
quality or in prices.
chase and sale of medicinal herbs. Cap ty.
deep in Ridge's basin.between the La Plata
About
1285 Hannibal D. Pierce, Valencia aud
ital stock, if 100,000 in 1,000 shares.
The best advertising medlnm In the
Durango, and travel between those
Bosque Kedondo Irrigation Company county.
ntlra southwest, and giving each
to come around via Aztec.
has
had
points
of San Miuuel Countv IncnrnnrAtnrn
1312 John E. Patterson, San Miguel
San Juan County Index.
day the earliest and fullest report
Chas. W. Poor, Pablo Beoubrien. Manuel county.
of the legislative and court proe are in receipt of notification from
1315 Sesaria Borunda, Mora county.
Abreau, Joseph Colinan and others. Ob
ceedings,
DAY OR
military movements and
1302 Martin M. Winsur, Santa Fe Editor McDowell that the Liberty Banner
ject, construction of reservoirs and
ther matters of general Interest
BEAUTIFUL FAIRY SPECTACLE
has been removed from Nogal and located
ditches. Capital stock. 450.000 in fuinn county.
year farmers netted ,100 to 1200
eeurring at the territorial capital.
Where last
THE
shares.
at Lincoln. The Leader will follow it,
1375 J ulian Sanchez, Kio Arriba counper acre for trait, grown on land that
can be duplicated
for )per acre.
Crescent Coal Company of Gallun. ty.
Lincoln Leader.
METbUKULOCICAL.
Bernalillo Countv Incoroorators : Chas.
1423 Narciso Sais, San Miguel county.
A colder winter or more backward
I
tons
Officii of Orskrvkr,
flve
of
alfalfa
worth 112 per
Mhppp
V. Kennedy, John A. Lee and
1424 Toribio Flores, San Miguel county.
MCI c ton, was grown on hay,
Santa Fe, N. M March lfl, 1891. i
Wiley M.
land the like of
spring has not been known in this region
can
which
16 per acre.
1429 Jertudea Hernandes, San Miguel for
be
for
Weaver, of Bernalillo county, and Eliia
bought
many years. Mr. Cornelius Bird, at
Lurson, of Les Angeles. Cat. Obiect. county.
tlie state line, says that he has planted
SB
WhPPP many many other produots, such as
gg.ja
1444 William Sutherland,
San Juan potatoes on the 1st of March each year
purchase, lease aud sinking of coal
RESPLENDENT WITH
siicig sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
2:
mines, buy and sell coal and merchan- - countv.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
until now for the past seven years. He
fruit.
lise.
1455 Donaciano Chacon, Rio Arriba now thinks if he
Capital stock. $100,000 in 1.000
So
gets them in bv the 20th Pretty Women,
5' 5 g. a
or
tt
shares.
of the month this year he will be doing
county.
Mfhann the summers are cool, the winters
Fascinating Ballets,
(T
Saint Helens Minins Comnanv of Cen
W TT E
warm,
..iiviv
I486 John C. Carson.San Juan county. wen. ban Juan
S.Si
6:o6a.m.
1'tCldy
Index.
couuty
ii
laria
B4
SW
47
unheard of.
5:56 p.m. 2H ii
(Jimmy tral City, Grant County
Grand
1491 Lazaro Chavez, San Miguel coun
Marches,
Incorporators :
Says the Black Range, Chloride : The
.50
Maximum Temperature
is the best opening in the worl
H. H. Whltehill. Henrv Woods. John ty.
there
Whopo
.30 M.
concentrator is doing good work and has
flllGIC for honest industry.
Minn om Temperature
Entrancing Musie,
1502 Jose Quintana, San Miguel county.
Wright. Gustave Wormser. of Grant
To W. F. WHITE,
total Precipitation
cleaned
ore
that has been haul- Gorgeous Scenery,
up all the
1509 Jose Kufael Durau, San Miguel
v. I., w inMKYKR, Sertrt., Signal Corps
county, and Will H. LeBord, of Cook
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. Js S. F. B. B.
ed to it. There is now twentv-fiv- e
tons
Inrtlcntes preeip'tntlnn liiflnnrfVMahle
Not
Or HENRV F. GRIERSON,
county, in. capital stock $150,000, in county.
Calcium Lights and Won
of concentrates piled up awaiting transConnected with the establishment
1511 Antonio Sandoval, San Miguel
Buares oi i eacn.
Agent, A T. 4 S. F. B. B.,
Immigration
628 Rlalto Building,
li Job office newly inrnlshed with
portation to the railroad. From a run of derful European Specialties!
Chicago, 111.
The Gentlemen's Driving Association of county.
tons
of apparently barren marand
in
material
This
which
machlueey,
railway passes through twelve states and
1539
William
Colfax
J.
A.John'
Grant,
Albuquerque Incorporators:
county.
Persons in the
ble white quartz, the tailings average three
territories, and having no lands of its own to self
work i. turned out expeditiously '
A
1558 Seratin Chacon, Rio Arriba counson, Wiley M. Weaver, VV. L. Trimble, J,
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
V
Grand spectacle. 3 VI
and
ounces silver per ton and a
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
T. Barraclough, C.F. Hunt, F. L. Jones ty.
special locality, or iu giving any other than abtrace
in
fine
while
the
of
blank
concentrates
book
run
&
gold,
work
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
specialty
C. M. Geach, J. E. Saint, of Albuquerque!
1507 August Peters, Mora county.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
Do
is
and
Is
over.
This
$150.00
and
not
the
excelled
best
and
any.
ruling
by
1571 Encarnacion Lucero, Colfax counCapital stock $50,000, divided into 5,000
west means prosperity to Itself also, and is thus
closest concentrator work we have ever
snares.
naturally willing to aid tl unmigiant as much
ty.
EYEBYBODy"AITTS
known.
as
possible
The Silver City Northern Eailroad
1593 Francisco Martin, San
Miguel
Company Incorporators: Lawrence Per county.
The Spring Medicine.
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
1035 Ma Francisco A. de Sandoval,
kins, Kobert P. Perkins, of New York :
The popularity which Hood's Sarsapar
Thomas J. Condon, Henry F. Grierson, Colfax county.
Western Division.
illa has gained as a Bpring medicine
of Las Vegas, aud G. G. Posey, of Silver
1039 Oliver J. Yost, Bernalillo county.
MONDA1 & TUESDAY,
1042 Pedro Jose Escudero, Kio Arriba wonderful. It possesses just those eletJity. rrincipal ottice, Silver City. Capp
tal stock $100,000, in 1,000 shares. Ob county.
of healtbgiving,
ments
3STO. 30.
1644 Josiah Starrett, San Juan county. and
ject to construct, maintain and operate a
g
which everybody
railroad from Whitewater station on the
1040 Jose Dolores Martinez, Santa Fe
In effect Sunday, Dec. 21, 1S90.
to
need
at this season. Do not The Most Remarkable Woman
seems
K.
1'.
b.
1.
K.
to
it
A.,
in
Georgetown,
county.
KAHTWAKO.
WKSTWARD,
Grant county. Nineteen thousand dol1047 Desiderio
Valencia continue in a dull, tired, unsatisfactory
Sanchez,
STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO. 4
lars have been subscribed, and the lenuth county.
THE WORLD 1IAS EVER KNOWN!
condition when you may be so much be'
HO. 8.INO.
of the road is to be nineteen miles.
1051 David Smith, Santa Fe couuty.
3:20 a
neiueu uy iiootrs sarsaparilla. it puri12:3fia 7:00p v.. Albuquerque. Ar: 11:15
Koswell
The
&
1053 Jose Maximiauo Chavez, Santa fies
10:25
7:10Park, Fair
Improve
(JOO11UK0. ..
7:1(1" 12:30ai
the blood and makes the weak
B.25' 10:02
ment company of Koswell, N. M. Incor Fe couuty.
7 .30" 12:48
,. ... WinKate
5:5i ' !):;
stout.
8:03 ' 1:20
allup
W.
W.
1057
San
S.
counJ.
Lorenzo
Olivias,
Poe,
porators:
Prager, Jo
Miguel
3:40" 7:15
.. .Navajo Hprings.
9:ft0" 2:i3
In Her Amazing and Extraordinary Exhibi2:17" 6 50
seph C. Lea, Nathan Jaffa, Frank Lesnet, ty.
For Sale.
Holbrook
11:10"; ixT
tion of
1:108 4.40
A.
10G0
iuslow
Chas.
Victor
Colfax
A.
Richardson
G.
5:20'
and
Fernandez,
Sparks,
couuty.
will receive about the 20th inst.
I
J2:p!
2:2(1
'
naKstatr .... lO:,"
S:23" 7
others. Capital stock, $50,000 in 10.000
PHENOMENAL POWER.
car load of Pedegreed Jersey cows which
1:1
D:40"
5:'2.v! 9.40'
Williams
lop
mres. Object:
Establish parks, fair
7:10' ;u:ii
will be lor sale at reasonable prices.
7:66" U '.Ol p1 ..Frescott Junction
Nothing Like it Ever Seen Before! PosiPERSONAL.
6:4u' 8::ii
9:00" :.:oo
..Ijeachspriug8..
grounds, etc., and buy and sell real estate
K. Andhews,
tively Astonishing! Absolutely In(i:05
..
3:43
KitiKman
11:86"
Koswell.
at
explicable!
Manager, Santa l'e Dairy
The Needles... 12:2up 8:00
2:05 al 6:20
1:20 a
10:32
... ..Feuner
8:00
4:00
Prince is expected to return
Governor
KOUNO
8:08
ABOUT
TOWN.
i:59
l:::2a
9:21
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
from Espanola this evening.
6:40
7:45 p
2:05
Barstow
:ib
Moiave
.Ar 3:00
St. Patrick's day
4:40
Lv
saloon.
Colorado
E. T. Webber and a party of Denver
Flurries of snow on St. Patrick's day.
to
take
have
to.Cerrillos
CONNJKCTIOSS.
gone
capitalists
Moses.
TO RENT. Fniniahd or unfurnished, five
A., T. t 8. F, Kallway for all Howly
look at the mines and coal fields.
ALBUQUERQUE
ruuiii uuuiiu jiuiinu; gravel rooi, newly
Eastern trains late yesterday and south
and painted; fruit trees, etc. AddreBs
pupored
points east and soutu.
U h'lnn,l,i0
Ed. Price, a well known commercial Mm
ern
train
late
this
Time
caid
&
Arizona
morning.
Prescott
JUNCTION
PRESCOTT
are
at
tne
his
wne,
raiace
man, and
Accomplishes among other things the followCentral railwaj, lor Dort Whipple audPres or no time card.
ing: The four strongest men in the audience
cott.
hotel.
can not lift her from the floor. Standing on one
What
Santa Fe lacks in being a firstfoot she will resist the united effor of four strong
Lieut, a. 1. seyburn lias gone on
BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
men to move hrr. Four men can not take a cane
s
Anseles, San Diego and other scuthun Cali- class show town is a
opera twenty days' leave of absence from Fort
Four men cannot take a cane from the palms of
fornia points.
her open hand. She lifts men into mid air by
house.
Stantcn to Los Angeles to take his family
her open hands upon their hands, She
placing
MOJAVB routhern Pacific for San Francisco,
John W. Conway has decorated his from Los Angeles east.
lilts eight men at one time with ease and grace.
Sacramento aud northern California points.
f ight men strive in vain to hold a pole to the
restaurant in fine shape in honor of St.
floor with the heavest man seatee on it. while
Major Chaffee, inspector general of the
Patrick.
she lifts it from the floor.
these, and '
department of Arizona, was at Fort Stan- Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Gilbert's 54-in- ch
Dress Flannels, ail shades,
The Catron block is going up nicely. ton last week
worth $1.40
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
under
the
will
closest
the
at
accomplish
Investigation
troops
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
inspecting
a committee selected by the audience.
by
Contractor
Eerardinelli
should
the
says,
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers
that
post.
JERSEY
And remember she weighs bnt 98 lbs.
Lemons, Iia nanas, Malaga
FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
between ban Francisco aud Kansas City, or good weather keep np for the next two
V-tt- l.
OOO to anv man that can lift har.
Hon. T. B. Catron left yesterday for
ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
As a miarantee aeaiust trickerv or fraud vnur FRENCH NOVELTY
and
Grapes,
weeks he will have the building ready for
Apples
15
.
50
FLANNELS,
money will be refunded at the door If anv is
Springer to attend to important legal
The Grand Canon of the Colorado the roof.
attempicu.
Pop Corn.
business before the district court in sesLadies'
Black
Stockinet
worth
$3
$6
Jacket,
The plaza looks delapidated and ought sion.
&
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Poultry, Bulk and
be reached by taking this line, via Peach to be looked after and cleaned up.
Seats on sale at Ireland's arug store.
Reof
do
chairman
the
C.
do
Hon.
do
E.
Wade,
of
but
thence
$5
ride
a
$10
twenty
Canued Oysters.
Springs, and stagecanon Is the
Get up and together and raise a fund
grandest aud
three mles. This
publican county committee of Dona Ana
wonderful of nature's work.
Also specially
Ladies and Ohildfor the lighting of the streets either by
Bargains
county, came up this morning from Las Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Wanted,
gas or electricity. Proper exertion will Cruces on business.
I
Stop Off at Flagstaff
wool
rens'
Ladies'
Underwear,
Skirts, Shetland
and Celery. A cook. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Falen.
bring this about.
Hon . Amado Chavez, superintendent
nd hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in th
&c.
Palace avenue.
Shawls,
Ban
of
rrancisc
the
forests
The taking of testimony in the contest of public instruction, has returned from
magnificent pine
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
case of Lopez vs. Delgado for the office an official trip to Bernalillo county.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
Santa Fb, March 12, 1800. Dr. C. P.
of county clerk before- - Special Master
Miss Perez, daughter of the new audiextracted sixteen teeth for me
;Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Gillispie
Fine
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
Geo. W. Knaebel has been postponed till tor, has arrived in the city and will reB. Eobinson, General Manager.
without pain and in less than four
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
W. A. Bissau., Uen. Pass. Agt
Pauline Helbiy.
March 30, coming.
main here with her father.
Cocoa Shells. minutes.
X. BlBBT, Gen. Aim., Albuquerque, N, M.

u

piI

LAW.

By request, and it being an important
matter, the New Mexican publishes ttie
following extract from chapter 91 of the
session laws of J891, concerning assessors
and the making out of assessment rolls,
etc : "That the said assessors shall only
he paid on the amount of tax collected,
which shall be actually collected under
their assessments and shall receive 5 per
cent of all the licenses collected, unless
otherwise hereafter provided by law,
which said provision shall also be applicable to the county funds and no assessor shall receive any compensation on
account of any amount assessed or collected from the school fund.

Architect Philpot is preparing plans
and specifications for Mr. Geo. VV.
Knaehel's new residence on Palace
avenue.
This afternoon, before Special Master
J. P. Victory, testimony is being heard
in the case of M. S. Otero vs. the Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern railroad. Lawyer
John II. Knaebel appears for Otero.
Annie Abbott again at the court house
Go and see her ; her feats and
doings are genuine, if somewhat difficult
to understand. Magic is no name for it.
The Water Queen at the court house on
Thursday next. The front seats have all
been engaged by the boys. Indeed, boys
will be boys.
The sentiment in favor of incorporation
is gaining ground and must guin ground,
if Santa Fe is to go ahead and
prosper.
Ike Nowell, the well known hack driver,
was somewhat hurt last evening. While
going to the Santa l'e Southern railroad
depot and turning a corner a bolt broke
and the hack he was driving turned over.
The pole was pulled out and the horses
started of! on a gallop. Nowell had been
thrown from the seat aud while holding
on to the lines was dragged some distance
before the horses could be stopped. He
is hurt in the breast, arms and body, and
that quite painfully. However, he is resting easier
There is no doubt but that the business
of the Santa Fe railroad will be benefitted
by keeping an uptown office open for the
dispatch of business and the accommodation of patrons and travelers. Agent
Smith should be allowed sufficient help
for that purpose.
Funny item in the Black Range : The
village of Santa Fe wants to incorporate.
Santa Fe has been awaiting this opportunity for several hundred years and
should be allowed that privilege.
Testimony in the case of Jaramillo vs.
Perry and Johnson is being taken
before
Frank Deloado as special examiner. The matter involved is the
ownership of a valuable copper mine in
Kio Arriba county.
Lawyer John II.
Knaebel appeared for Jaramillo.
A good many letters of inquiry relative
to Santa Fe's resources are being received
by city real estate men daily. It has begun to leak out that this is one of the
finest fruit producting sections in the
country, aud a little judicious advertising at
this time would be the means of attracting
men of capital to this city. There is every
inducement offered here to the homeseek-e- r
who would engage in the most profitable business of fruit growing. Let the
world know the facts.
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Lawn Grass,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Alfalfa, &c.

In Bulk and in Packets.
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